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AMBASAIO NA HEIREANN 

TELEPHONE: (202) 462-3939 

FAX: (202) 232-5993 

EMBASSY OF IRELAN'O 

2234 MASSACHUSETTS AVE .. N_W_ 

W ASHINOTON, D.C. 20008 

SECURE FAX ' 

13 September 1995 

Peace Prvceu T 

Dear Secretary 

1. Accompanied by Mr H�, I �ed this morning on Nancy Soderberg at the White House

to further explore current Administration thinking on how the peace process might be taken

forward. Tony Lake, the National Security Adviser, joined us for part of the discussion.

2. 

3. 

4. 

U.S. approach 

The NSC essentially feel that the:Britlsh and Sinn Fein have to move on decommissioning. 

Ideally, while accepting that both �des would publicly maintain their respective positions on 

the instalment issue, Washington would hlce each to say that they would consider the report 

of the International Commi.won on its merits. They appreciate the trust deficiency that would 

make this extremely difficult for Sinn Fein· but strongly believe that an "act of faith" is 

necessary on all sides if the process is to move forward. 

Lake and Soderoeig will put this �i>roadl to Adams this (Wednesday) evening and will urge 

f 
him to have confidence in the pr�ss. including the good offices of Senator M:itchell, whom 

the party should know is not �tive to their concerns. 

An integral part of the NSC approach a1so is to put forward a. date for all·party talks. Their 

- fornrula would be that such talks should be held before the end of the year and (this added by

Lake) ideally by the 15th Decem�r. .,

5. I should say also that, in d�on last evening with Gerry Adams, he laid very great

emphasis on the need for a specific date to be set for all-party talks, adding that this would
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introduce a new dynamic into the process and give him some room for manoeuvre.

6. Adams also accepted � whatever the merits of decommissioning, realistically it was a

problem that now had to be faced up to and, in this regard, he agreed (somewhat reluctantly)

that the twin-track approach was probably the best way forward.

'
. 

D"ommissioning. Unionists andi concern about President's visit

7. There is increagng concern in the White House about the attitude of the Unionists in relation

8. 

to decommissioning. Specifically� the NSC are worried that a November report ftom the
' .  

envisaged Commi�on. if it did not include an instalment recommendation. might be publicly

rejected and ridiculed by the Uni�rusts and, in the process, endanger the success of the

President's visit. For this reason. Nancy Soderberg wondered:aloud whether the Commission

really needed to report in advance:ofthe President's visit.

Apart from the above concern, $e NSC has also been urged by Ambassador Crowe in

London and, to a lesser degree by Jean Kennedy-Smith (apparently arising in significant part
. 

' 
' 

. 

from her discussions at the BIA!Conference last weekend), to be more conscious of the

Unionist position. In this regard. and as already reported, Tony Lake spoke earlier in the

week to David Trimble and was pleased that the Unionist leader accepted his invitation to

come to Washington. To the White House's surprise, Trimble's proposed timing was early

November; however, the two sides are now in touch about advancing the date and I would

not be surprised, therefore, if the Unionist leader were to arrive in Washington in the near

future. 

' 

Visit to Inland by Soderberg

9. Ms. Soderberg would like to take an �y opportunity- obviously with the President's visit

very much in mind - to visit Ireland, North and South, and meet the various key players,

including the Unionist leadership. 
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Otherpoin� 

I 0. Two other remarks by Ms. Sodemerg may be of some interest:

� 0031008 

(a) Lake and Soderberg liked Anc:rnm and felt they could do business with him. Thougi,he probably came too soon to Washington after th� Summit deferral, and as a resultdid not have a clearly thought out position, they found the Minister a complete (andvery welcome and positive) contrast to the Secretary of State - as a further retlectionofher attitude, Soderberg added that niuch of the responsibility for the Washington3 difficulty sprang from Mayhew• s initial presentation and mishandling of the issue.

(b) the NSC foWld Rod Lyne to be very hardline on Northern Ireland and genetallyunsympathetic to a U.S. role. Ancram, on the oth� hand, seemed open, fiexi'bJe andeager to engage. 

Yours sincerely 

Dermot Gallagher 
Ambassador 

Sean 6 hUiginn Uas
Secretary 
Anglo-Irish Section
Department ofForeign Affairs 
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EMBASSY OF IRELAND 

2234 MASSACHUSETTS A VE .• N. W. 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20008 

Peace Process u 

1, Gerry Adams met with the Natio� Security Advisor, Tony Lake, and with Nancy Soderberg 

at the White House trus evening for over 90 minutes. The yice-President was present for a 
significant part of the meeting. 

2 The meeting examined in considerable detail ways in which the package previously discussed 

by the two governments could be made accept1ble. This included a paper ( attached) handed 
over by Adams. (The White Ho� approach was very much along the lines set out in our 
earlier fax today). 

International Commission 

3. The U.S. side began by strongly pushing the idea of a Commission on decommissioning.

Adams, in response, said he could not envisage a Commission being acceptable unless a date

for all party talks was clearly set out. He emphasized that the IRA was very negative about

the Commission approach, including its title. Soderberg, in tum, said that the description in

th� Adams paper - "international: arbiter" - would not be �cceptable to the U.S. as it too

strongly gave the impression that Washington was goin� to go out and resolve the

decommissioning issue, something that would be fraught with danger for them.

4. As an alternative, Soderberg suggested that the body might be called the Mitchen Forum.

Adams is going to consider this ovmiight and come bade tomorrow with either his agreement
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5. On the question of the third Washington condition, the US proposal is for parallel publicsmternents by the British Government and Sinn Fein, in which each would rest.ate its current ,,1 position but. crucially, would go on to indicate that they would seriously consi<k! the findingsof the Commission report. The :u.s. view is that this is the most that can be expected
\ 

politically from the British, and: that London will not give a private assurance on theWashington requirement to Sinn Fein (beyond what might be implicit in the above). Theyalso expressed the general hope that the political soundings and talks envisaged by the twogovernments at that time would ,'improve the atmosphere in which the Commission wasoperating, and generally help to move inatters forward.

Target date for tat�
6. The US side also suggested that the 15 December (the second anniversary of the JointDeclaration) should be set as the target date for the opening of all-party talks. They

AA specifically made the point that S� Fein were not going to obtain more than a "ta,get date"/UII and, encouragingly, Adams seemed to accept this. As regards timing, you will note that theAdams papei- had suggested the convening of a Co�erence (m November) to which all partieswould be invited, but which would apparently meet on a phased basis on successive days.Soderberg, however, argued that a December date made a lot more sense than one inNovember, given that there were so many issues to be resolved in advance; she added that,"if all party talks were held tomorrow, these would be a complete mess".

7. You should be aware - and we have this from both Adams and Soderberg - that the VicePresident pushed Adams hard on accepting the NSC formula. making the point forcefully that"this is a good deal and you can do it".
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'Nm step 

8. The position now is that Adams will take soundings overnight on the above approach and will
have a further meeting in the White House, probably tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon. Lakeand Soderberg, in the meantime, � sound out Ancram on the British response � one source
called this process the � ifs": on both sides.. From their contacts in recent days with theBritish Minister, the VJh.ite House believe that London will accept the 15th December as atarget date for the opening of talks and, hopefully also, the parallel statement approach on
decommis.5ioning. 

Adams' mc:tion 

9. In our contact with Adams following today's meeting, the Sinn Fem leader, while still
reflecting on and analysing the White House proposaJ. said he was pleased that the
Admini�on had become so deeply involved and so determined to find a way forward. We,
for our part, continued to emphasi� to him the need to respond flexibly and positively to this
exceptional White House involv�ent; we both agreed to make contact again tomorrow.

Ugionist cont2ctJ 
l O. In response to suggestions by both the White House and ourselves that Sinn Fein should seek

to develop Unionist contact5> Adams said that this process was already under way, through
intermediaries, though not as yet to the top leadership.
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